Welcome CCA Community!
Please review the steps for ordering books for this school year. In order to make things more simple
for you, we are collecting fees here and ordering or renting a portion of the books for you. As a result
of a large number of families moving to private education across the nation, I recommend ordering
as soon as possible to avoid any shipping delays due to inventory concerns. Fees need to be paid
and books purchased prior to the start of the school year.

Step 1:
Kindergarten through 12th book fees for rentals and curriculum supplied by the school are collected
utilizing this Payment Form Online (PFO) and audited to ensure they are complete. Please input all
of your students' names and select the corresponding grade level fees before checking out. You can
select a quantity greater than one for twins or siblings in the same grade.
Preschool curriculum fees cover the cost of all curriculum resources including but not limited to
digital curriculum, materials, online parent portals, software licensing, assessments, books, and
supplemental resources.
Completing this form is one step in ordering books for the year.

Step 2:
Kindergarten through 12th-grade families will also need to visit the BJU Parent Portal to purchase
the BJU curriculum for this year. The BJU online bookstore offers you free shipping and the
wholesale price available to the school. You save money by ordering directly because we would
have to charge for shipping and handling.
BJU Parent Portal Link: MJXRVK27

HIGH SCHOOL FAMILIES, PLEASE NOTE: This year, some of the math, science, and Bible classes
do not line up with our schedule for the 9th - 12th. Therefore, you will need to look carefully at the
notes for the 9th - 12th grades to make sure you are ordering the correct level.
To be specific:
●
●
●
●

9th-grade and 10th-grade Science are switched
Math will be based on the Math level your child completed the year before.
9th grade Bible is on the 10th-grade list
Other Bible classes are either correct or the school will be purchasing them for you and
billing you here.

Please review the book list for more details here:
https://wearecca.com/parents/book-and-supply-lists-2022-2023/

